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In late 1975 the Mental'ilealth Program f the-Southern Regis?

Education Board reCeived,a 1/p98) frOmthe Contin ng4
Education-BranCh of:the-National-Institute of Ment'al Health'tostrengthen
.continuing education in.mental healthtVirough ut the 1'G -states of the SREB::
region. The project conducted a.- survey of. co tinning edUcation activities;
then undert3ey mental. .profes sionaliotal sdhoolPi societies and
.agencies, both :state and community, to ascerta \Ln the'needs 'and: problems

rahichara,bettig encountered.: Ilesponses-shoWg'that areas of'major concern
'Were; needs aSsessment;.evaluationfunding gai1iing sanction; credential-
ing; relations f profesaphai schools;. eocietiep and agencieS; and. continu,-
ing education f paratirofesSiOnals acid dOmmunitiCaregivers.

The principal method of investigatlon in this project haabeentha- .

utilization oftask forces o 'knowleageableA)ersons to ecplore these issues.
ay in .detail and prepare guide4 ea.whichpight.be'of'use.:tO those presently

e tesPOnsible;:for mental health contInuingeddcation'sprograme.eir those who .

will assume 'positions4,where they2will develop such programs.

tIe are grateful:tothe me4lbers of the task force who. helped develop
these guielineS on4Sanctioning::and credentialingpf Mental Health,Continu-.
ing EdliCation' and to the NatiOnefInatitute OfMentaI,Health-fOr support
of this entireproject.

Harold:L. McPheeters,.
Director, Commission on Mental

Health and Human Services

'Prances R. Todd,ProjeCt Director
Continuing Education. in Mental

Health irr the South
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The mental health delivery syipteM has becoperinereasinglY dompleX,:as the

number of agencies has increasedthe-legalreqUirements.have Multipliec4. the
[

technology has expanded, and the numbgrs and kinds of profebsional and para-
.,

professional workers have grown from the original four core disciplines (psy-

chiatty, ps etiology, social work and nursing)r.to:a.feW dozen. The total

amount of ey spent on mental health services -- especially in the, broadened'

range 'of services includingafeOhoI and drUg-abuSe aS well as in the more

traditional areas of mental .illness and mental retardatiOn has vastly in
O

creased.' The funding now comes from the federal government, third party Ray-

ments, and\'local governments as well as from the
. \

governmentand private fees.

traditional sources of state.

With all\of this.expanSion of programming, and especially of funding,:

therP has risen a clamor for accountability to assure quality-care at reasonable

cost. Since manpower cokts comprise 70wercent or more of the budgets of

most mental health programs, it is natural that the focus on quality assurance

would be turned to T11 matter of ensuring'thequaiitof the manpower delivering:

the services. continuing education provides one'way forprofeSsionals and

A3araprofessionals to inerease'theJ1 competence and keep- Up-to-dateon new

:c1),

developments which will'assure.qualtyperformance of their duties..



te.

thementa?i health professions, the traditional credentials used to

determine quality have been:. .a) academid degree b) licensure,'c) certifi-'

,..

cation and d) regiSM e credentialsation. Varying uses of theSentials have been made.,'
-, ,

.. _.

. . 4

4lowever there iS.a common prObleM inherent in all of thesecredentialing pro-
,

.. .

cedures; they,have.traditionally 4erated on-the:a6Sumption that the credential,
ry .:.

once awarded, was good for a lifetime (provided the Individual continued to pay

renewal fees).

We knowAhat such onetime'credenti oling:is not sufficientto maintain

4 .competence in_the face of changing technology, changing patterns for program

...ming of services, changing social conditiOns,i and changing legal expectations.

Mental health professionals must constantly renew extend and reorganize their

knosledge and skills or, as some experts suggest, they will become'obsplete

practitionersin 6 to 8 years,

Not only is there the liklihaod that the person Will become olwlete as

a. practitioner, there is also'the risk that the person will be poorly prepared

for new functions into which many mental health workers are promoted( \These

")a,
include roles as supervisors, program administrators, consultants, techers,

and program evaluators. Basic professional education does 'not prepare mental.

health professionals for these Itind5 of responsibilities.'
1

A mejOr cute to both keeping up to date as a practitioner and developing

new competencies is through a variety of continuing education mechanisms. In

some measures this can be done through regular reading of journals and attend-

r-
ing scientific sessions of.professiOnal,societies. HoWever, these are seldom



'4Vr.
kz*adequate, particuiarin preparing personnel to assume broader program

leadership and adminisrativeroleaL

' I

COntinuing edUcation'needs to'be much more intensively programmed with

careful assessment of =the worker 11-a needs, a setbf educational objectives,

, V .

structures educationaprograms, and.:eyaluation of the results..

4

'The past few Yeara have seen a vast 'increase. the amount of continuing

workeducation (coureeso, wOrk etc.) being.provided by'academic institutions.

by professional societies, by -mental health agencies and by private and vblUn-
.

tary groups., .Much-ort4hat goea on is af.ekcellent quality, but much is not

There is need for much greater attention to the whole matter of the quality

of continuing education by all of:.these providers.

CREDENTIALING OF CONTINUINO:EDUCATION .

Continuing education began as a voluntary activity of the professional

societ es through theirisciantific sessions and journals. Gradually profes-

siona schools and mental' healtb agencies entered the continuing education

arena, but the endeavort/remained essentially voluntary,for the individual
4 .44o

practitioner.': Now,bwever., continuing education is und.grgoing, Aapid change

from its,pUtelrvOlUntary status.

Tnan effort to assure continuing quality of practitioners,' there are

many current moves t make continuing education a requirement for renewal of

worker credentials. Thus, we see.continuing education being,mandated as a

condition, for renewal of licenses, for re-certification and even for renewal of

membership i professional societies. We also see mental health agenciea

)

L3



requiring continuing educatiA\AS a condition for

for pay'rAies, or for promotions for staff.

continuing education programs must be able to

certificates or

quirements

continued st.p:ifi-p ivilegeS,

ithesarequirements,

award participanfome kind of

In the face

Credits which can be used as evidence for fulfilling the re-

of their_ professional society or of their agency.

To'assure some basic level of quality for the offerings, a way. .of.accredit-

ing or otherwise ctedentialing the continuing education programs that award:

these certificates is needed. This report will discuss some of the issues.

related to the matters ofcrederitialingboth the'continuing,education activities

of individual workers and the contiliuing'edUcation programs themselves.-

SANCTION FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

The whble continuing education endeavor needs.greater sanction by the

leadership of all of the major component parts of the mental health manpoWer

system (i.e: lyrOfessionallocieties mental health agOicies, professional.
, . .

schObls, licensure boards, etc..). There. should. be greater recognition ofwhat

continuing education can do to up-date thecompetente of mental health.profes-

sionals and paraprofessionals. There. iS:also. need for; More sPecificorganiza-
.

.

tional attention and support for continuing education in academia, the. profes-

.

'-sional societies and in the mental health agencies.. This report will explore

'some of the issues'involved in gaining that increased sanction for continuing

education:



.oA)

The task fOrce Studying these

TASk FORCE FINDINGS ON NEEDS

issues elected to 'analyze 'them with a view

to arriving at recommendations covering the:following;

clarification of terms;

strategies for securing tangible sanctions for continuing
education in mental health/human servicesJroM aCademiC
Institutions, professional societieS,Tstate and regional .

'agencies;

appropriate dredentialing of the accelerating vattety of
workers. in the.area of mental health/human services';.

appropriate use o.f the .Continuing Education UnitJCEU)'im
1.11ental health/human services continuing'

the need for continuing education to have a demonstrably
positive effect on a client's quality/oClife

the need for uniformity and coordination among the yarious
academic institutions, professional.societies and agencie%
charged with providing continuing education in, mental,
health/human'services..

In reviewing the current status of sanctioning and dredentialing in mental

health continuing education by the various disciplines, Mentalhealtti agencies
,

and training institutions the picture.seemed to be as follows,

There is a lack. of uniformiiY and coordination at the national level,

with each of the mental health diiplines (psychiatr, psychology, social

work and nursing) at different stages in the development of standards and pro-

cedures for membership renewal, relicensing and re-certification, Social



workers, for instance, have yet to 'be licensed,

requirements.for'licenSure and reliCenSUE4 in those states WhiCh do have such.,'.
,

4.

laws are, varied: All df the prafessiOns need a planned system of quality'-

asurance-based on re-examinatioA,.:pontinuing education,. pr somp daMhination,

many states, and the

before individuals are reIicenSed or re-certified.

Many groups.of paraprofessionals and community caregivers ara,now/engaged

In mental health servic,edeiiVery, but littleexists in, the way, of standards

or ceitification_procedures for-these groups. ,..An'inquiry. of community mental

health centers regarding their anctioning and credentialing activities revealed

a potpurri of offerings and variety of.methods. In some states there was a

systematic approach to requiring and recording continul.ng educ4tion in menthl

health agencies which 1.ed to 'salary increases and Promotion but most states

and agencies are only beginning to-eXplore such systems. The variety of plans

and methods for sanctioning and.credentialing of both the traditional mental

health'professions-and the range-.of new profeSsianals andparaprofessidnala in

thefielddalls for Systemization and coordination in planning.

The relaAveneglect of the-c'tedentihling of paraprofeasionala within.the

mqntal health'system is a significant i'Ssue. Though paraprofessionals outnumbet-

professionalS by two ar three to one, their needs within the continuing educa-
.

tion system have received scant attention. Competencybase4 definitions for

skills' of paraprofessiOnals are ,being developed and must be addressed by con-.

(inuing educators within the credentialing matrix if they are to be appro-

priately recognized.



The nursing and medical professions liVe'been paiticularly active in,

developing systems for local, state and 'national-credentialingjor continuing

education. These will be described later.. Many.of the other wofessions

.

are still grappling with issues of basielicensure orbertification along with::
/, ..

issues of continuing education and how they relate to the basiC proces6es. The

U.S.:Department of Health, Education,and Welfare has recently '4Veloped recom-
.

mended proposals,for the credentialing of the various healthprofessions. This

matter of credentialing is of great concern to the state legislatures as
! '

increasing numbers of subspecialty groups press their requests for licensing

. '

.
laws (e.g. marriage counselors, alcohol counselors, guidance counselors):

.c..

The profesaion Of psychiatry haa a certification: board American.

.-!toarabof:PsyChiatry and Neurology, Inc.) which is currently debating what.

.

-procedUr should use for re-certification., The American Psychiatric

n, meanwhile has a voluntary sel.t-assessment examination, and the

entire Association is requiring evidence of, 150'hours of Continuing Medical

Education' credit
. -

Award fOrmaefor

every three years according'to the Physician's Recognition

renewal of membership, beginning in 1979.

The prate and voluntary s ctor-are playing an increasingly active

role in mental health continuing education and:many companies a d organizations

proyide training programs for a range of mental health perionnel. Many of

these organizations. are seeking certain kinds of'accreditation in order t
O

provide recognized credits. tontinuing..education and credentialing activities
. 4Y

of the private and vorntary sector should be::coordinated with th6se of



,,agencies,- universities, andATWeiaiOnai abso4atipn.: Agreem ents, and procedurea
le -

,

.,.. _

-aMong the differenvproviders should be impleMeptedjn order to,impfove quality

4.4Tia avd14 duplication:

ni



DEFINITIONS':

For the purposes of this report ,certain definitions should be set ,forth.

Those of special concern are:

Continuing EdticaLon'-- any. systematic learning:experience
to improve, modify or update one's knowledge,. skills
.values in areas of professional' or occupational practice.

Some efinitions include the'notion'of any kind of lif ng'le ning in

the condept'ofcontinuing education (i.e learningto play golf, to pre'-

ciate art or to raise'-orchids).

\tion is limited.to professional or. occupational practice.

The definition for purpose; 'Of this pUbliCa-
.

.0thers.would..J.Timit the meaning to formally accredited programs, or evefi'to.

programs. sponsored by colleges or universities. The definition used here is

not so restrictive and includes programs sponsored by operating agencieS,.pro7.

fessional societies, orOrivate and VoluntarY associations. This definitlon-
.

AlsoinclUdes regular self-study programs and indiVidual use of rogrammed

n instructional rdaterial, but not casual readings or,attendance at professional

society business. The learning experience'dOes not need to 3e..

accredited' or+systematically assessed dto-meet this definition, althoUgh it

desirable that any_continuing educaiion program be evaluated.

-9-



,. . . . i' .

Mental Health -- the field of knowledge and.applied
techniqueswflich is concerned with mental AndemOtiOnal,.._
health and illness of the population and'thesocial.:::
systems which help to enhanc0the psycho- social funq
tioning of indiVidualsT.With.poor,coping patterns,

.. .

This includes all of.the areas of mental illness,

emotional disturbance,' alcohol and drug abOSp, as:Well

these cond tions and

mental. retardation,

as prevention of.

I

promotion of the mental health of the p'Opulation at large.

It is not restricted to what'mental health agencies and their staffs do
.

extends tol

the mental

competenpe:

but

any activities of other community agents or agencies which affect

health of the people. It encompasses at least three major'areasof

Clinical knowledge and skills about the causes and
diagnoses of various emotional or mental disabili

. ties and the skills:to intervene on behalf.of in-
dividuals or small groups

This 1.6 th area of,professional competence that is
traditionally offered.:i&pre-professional training
and in continuing education. It is a basic, and
essential aspect of, mental health.praCtice,'but it
is often not sufficient to provide for the efficient
delivery of mental health services.-

Knowledge and skills for the delivery of mental
health services to clients.and communities

These service delivery skills.go beyond the.basic
clinical skills Of diagnosis ancItreatment and
include such coMpetencies as prevention, mental
health,education consultation, and rehabilitation.
Also included are such concepts as the useiof'teams,
community procesS skills, assuring patient compli
mice and maintaining support systems:fot7clients
WhO,haye been released from acute treatment but still:
require extensiVe assi tance.Ain order"oto function in
-the cOmmunity.'.

a



A

Knowledge Id skills for administration of piOgram...
fund6,: and:personnel to deliver Mental health'serviCee

bloSt mental health professionals (andeven.paraprofes--
sionals) soon find themselves involvedN.n administrative
or supervisory responsibilities for units of programs
or for entire:programs, often in addition to their: clin-
ical.and Service .delivery dUties. Verylew preprofes7

programsrograms.prepare. their graduate's for any
kind of administrative skills.. This area. is:left either
to continuing education or to .the l'chOolOfhard knocks'
that comes with experience.

:Sancti6n -- to give authoritative permission,to give
countenance or stipport,' to ratifi:-

A

The efinitions are adapted Proposal for bkedentialin&

Health Manp pare&by'the'..PubliC Health. ServiceAlAnpower. Coordinating

CoMmitt in June'1976.

dentialin -the

technical competence.
any of the processes
licensure.

formal rpcOgnitiono,professional
It is a generic term referring to

of accreditation, certification and

Accreditation -- the process by which an agency or organi-
.

zatiOn evaluates and recognizes an institution or'progrard

,of.study as 'meeting certain predetermined criteria or

HstandardS.

'Certitication the process by 'which a nongovernmental
agenc97or association grants recoeation to *individual.
who has Met Certain,predetermined qualifications specified

by.that agency or association.

Licensure the process,by which an agency or government
grant§ permission to an individual to engage in:agiven
occupation upon finding that the applicant has attained ...

ihe.minimal degree oTCompetency necessary to,insure that
the'public health, safety and welfare will bereasonably

well_protected.,
0.

7.

1



GAINING SANCTION TOW.CONTINUING:EDUCATION

While there has been a gat deal of interest in continuing education and

considerable rhetoric about its importance, the organizations .(mental health:

t
agencies, professional societies and higher:education agencies) which must.be

in the-forefrofit of the development of,continuing.education programs have been

somewhat slow to give full, sanction and support :COntinuing.education remains
,

a minor 'priority compared to deliIering mental health services, or training of

new professional workers for the field. While this situation will undoubtedly.

-0ersist, there are also steps which should be:taken to provide more sanction

and suppOri- for continuing edUcation So that it plays a stable and significant.

I role-in improving the deli)irery of:mental health services.:
4.

OFFICIAL RECOGNITION

There are several steps which might be taken fly an organization to, give

officiaLrecognition. Among them aie:'

(

- a policy statement,regarding. continuing education;

-,an organizational structure for continuing.edudation.

- allocation of funds to continuing education;

- specific continuing education requirements.

Policy Statement

A policy statement may be developed in ious ways depending on the

organization:

-13-



In mental health agencies the staff deveTopment office may fake the

initiative in formulating an. overall policy statement About the role of con-.

tinuing education within the agency and thespe.cific sub - policies and preice-.

dures that will apply to either conducting programs within the agency, con-
)

a

tracting to have them done by other organizations, or providing time and

h
,f,

financial 'assistance for staff persons wo participate in offerings of other

organizations. These drafts are then presented to.other persons in the

s
.

management team Of the.agency.for modification and approval brall.levels.

of administration and, finally, by the board of the agenCy. They are then .
!

entered, into the agency's pol,idy and procedure'manual:.

In professional societies there is likely to be concern from the national

level with the suggestion that state and local counterpart societies name a
A

continuing education task ,force or, committee to make recommendations for the

---'-,society. For most societies this task force or compittee will recommend

pOlicy statement to be presented to the board of directors or council of the

society for::their modification and approval and for eventual approval by the

full membership of the society. This then becomes the official policy of the.

!sOciety:

O

higher education the procedures are somewhat variable. In many univer-

sities, four-year colleges, and community colleges there is already a commit-
(

.,tlent to continuing education at the institutional level. At times there is-a

Vice Preiident. for Continu r Education, a: Division of Continuing Education; or .

an Extension Service to put into Operation such a commitment, but this usually
.

does not extend to each department or sch?ol of the

specific policy is-.,developed by each of them

-14- 17
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/

. /1'
:1 .1. "-

An individual la:CUlty meMber:or_the department head may
//
in' tiate action.

//

. to develop a policy statement -abOut the continuing education m sign .t'f the
. .

department or school. A' facUlty,,cdiranittee, May.'betaSked to develop and refine

this .policy statement for fUtore approVai as;-the formal. dePartmental policy.

Thit policy 'must be consistent With-the over all f the institution,

0,/.but it iO.usually more detailed and;',Opecific'to. thq-,
_ .,

ofe6Sional orientation
: V i

\

of. the individual schOCI or departrilent'
A ,; /

7.-,: \

An Organizational Structure
.

A ,second mechanism for giving-san;'ction and support for continuing educa-
e ' ;

tion is to provide somekind of an otgAR zational structure devoted to the
o

program of the agency or institution.
es- .- -N..

In mental health agencies' t a c_oMinittee of persons within the

staff ,develtipment program, who. spedial 3 n policy and programming for continu-
. .

ing education. In a.-Aarge, agency rta-c,CotitifiVe'e May be made up of persons from
,:

3*12,41
several facets of the -agency (profesgickiar ?departments, satellite Programs,

6 e . -1 ,

etc.): Such a committee/shonld e-hav officerb, rdgular meetings, and minutes
_ .

to report a4reed-upon. ac.4.ons
/6.

2'
- ,

In prcifessj.olfal socl ie6 there is uduallieactIR n, by the board or council

to create dspeCiar committee to- give leadership to the development of

fUrther cOntinaink-ditit-atiOn policy and 'specific prog4Mt This committee

. ,

,

...,

should ,haVe proc4tiVied for rotating membership-:; n4mi4Its chairperson, keeping.
. .

I -Mina-t-eg- of ite. me-etings I and having regular meetings,
6

-15-
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In higher education institutions there is more likely to be SOM.kind of

overall institutional structure for continuing education. There maj.'3eia':

policy that all contirilling education actiVity.ofthe'college or iiniversity,

must be coordinated through this.struCture, but there is still the need for

'SomeJkind.of committee mechanism within each school or department to initiate'

Continuing education.programs. :This ,committee can set program priorities;
.

assess needs, and establishliaisOn with Mental health agencies and proftsslonal

-societies for whom the continuing education pcograms are conducted.

Allocation of Funds

A third mechanism by which an organization may give sanction and support

to continuing education is by providing some allocations of funds to continuing

education. For purposes Of'providing sanction, the amdunt of fund allocation

;

may not be
)

as important.as the fact that some allocation is made.

In mental health agencies funds will needeto be allocated to establish

continuing education programs, to cOntract:for such prograMs from other sources,'

or_tO support staffipersons who attend the continuing education offerings of

other groups. -These,maybe*funds specifically budgeted for continuing educa

,tion or they-may be funds- assigned to an overall staff development budget wbich

includes continuing education. Even part7time assignments of. -staff represent

a commitment of funds and are a significafit.beginnIng. From this kind of a

beginning there should: be sufficient demonstrable benefit toAustify the initial

commitment and perhaps to juatify further expanSion.



In professional societies the allocation of funds may be mo4eStat

perhaps only traveLexpenseb.for the continuing education-cOMM3ttee': 'Later.,

this may be increased by budgeting (funds for:Spdcificfferings perhaps;.

a staff person or secretary to help .with the planning, mailings,etcfor!'

specific Offerings.

In higher education institutions the allocation of funds often begins

with the part-time or full -time assignment-Of 4 staff persOn'tO'Continuing.

education. This person can then develop proposals,, Write'COntractsOr .graIts

:.and develop a full range of offerings- In some cases theschoOl or_departMental'

budget will include speciac allocations for staff and other resources to plan
.

and.conduct continuing education programs.

Specific Continuing Education Requirements

Another way to provide sanction is for the organization ...:agencyOr-,

university to develOp'specific continuing education reqUiremetits !Or its

membersor staff. This is being done' increasingly at all levels.

In mental health agencies there is a growing movement for agencies to

require that all employees must partiCipaten a certain n er of ontinuing

education hours eel' year in order to be eligible for salary increases or

promotions. Staff may acquirethese continuing educatiOnhourS.through agency

offerings, professional society programs, c;7-1tademic offerings. Such a.re-

quireMent by the agency is likely to be supplementedby.a.program of support

for the fees and perhapS for .the .travel expenses.of staff perSons who enroll

in continuing education programs Outside of their-own agency.

2u



professional 'sbeietieS
, .

.

the- r
.

1,-,

e-is:a. rapidlygrowing movement to:require
.

; )

a certain.-numberofcontinuing.education-hours as 0:conditiOn for either
u.

continued membership in the sOCiety,or-for renewal of licenses ..dt- :sPeCialty
.

certificates... :These requirements are:.atillControVersial,..bUt they ate being.

,adopted.inqteaSingly at both2.hation4 and statelevelaand-proliide.;a,powerful

. ,

incentive for.prof'estionala. to particiOate'in continuing .eduCatioti'offer#igs.

far highereducation haa.proirided few special incentives ox,require-
4

ments 8f its own facUlty either to teach or to participate in continuing

%
education programs. Higher education might give, at promotlfn timer special

.recognition to ,acuity engegingin.contihuing:education Workjust as many
.

institutions. now acknowledge publishing efforts. Faculty might also receive
.

. .

salary' bonuses as a'way'of encouraging Otem to,be active in' continuing

education programs.

t'

4
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CREDENTIALING OF CONTINUING EDUCATION IN MENTAL HEALTH '

4

As continuing education in mental health. grows in scopeoand especially

to be mandated orrequired as a condition formemb.ershipin

essional society, for staff privileges dna hipital, or fOr pay raises

as it comes

pro

r. tomotiions in.agencies, it is important that there. be Some credentialing of

I

unit nuIng education itself. Credentialing must be considered at twojevels-.

(1)' ccreditation of the continuing .education programs themael$ and(2) award

f so

continuing education-offerings.

e kind of recognition to the learners for their participation.in thd
44

/4
ACCRE ITATION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

o far there is only a good beginning in the accreditation fncontinuing

educa ion programs in mental health. Much more remains to be done in the

devel pmant of a comprehensive accreditation system to assure the quality of

offer ngs,

t this time there are-at least two major systems for accreditation of

continuing education in the overall field of mental health. One of these is

the P iysician''s Recognition Award Program of Continuing Medical. Education of

the erican Medical Association. TEis system applies only to the medical

,profe sion and continuing educa'ti prograns intended primarily.kor: physicians

/and c osely related personnel. .HoWeVer; it applies to psychiatr as.well as t

nn



the other medicar:,ppeCialties. While the PhysiciaesiRecognitionAward is

i7oluntary,:the sath'e.balIC scheme is being adopted by Medical licensUre board's

.,andmediCal societies which mandate continuing education. The program requires.

a physician to document participation in-150 hours of continuing education every

,

three years. At least 60 of these mustbe obtaineeln Category I of Con,

tinuing Medical Education - -the category of formally-iaccredited continuing

education programs..

. .

The accreditation system applies only to those programs that wish to

award Category I ContinUing,Medidal Education credits. 'Category I is the

cate ory of continuing education in which there is systematic assessment ofiN:

needl, depth'of coverage of the topic, defined objectives, qualified instruc=,.

tion and evaluation: (There are five other categories, of credit for such

.

activities as medical teaching, attending other scientific meetings, writing

articles for publications, and taking self-assessment examinations. ,f

The organization (a medical school, a hospital education department,
.

specialty society, etc.) which is seeking accreditation completes a: formal
40$,

application de.scrib g the organization's structure,,procedure for administer-
.

ing.the program, financial arrangements, procedures for assessing needs.,. the

.

curriculum plats with, learning objectives, the evaluation procedures, and the

adequacy of education facilities This application is made to a continuing

education

visit

committee of the state medical society, which then arranges a site

to .obeerve these procedures in operation.

.720-
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A recommendation for accreditation may b 'withheld f.,the program is not

up to-the standards, ..or a recommendation may/be forwarded to the-Liaison Com

. .

mittee an MedlCai Education for approVal for 1,:2, or 3 years. The final

decision.tegarding-granting the acCreditation.is made by. the LialSon Committee,.

The
a

Category I credit may then 11;e awarded for only those continuing educat,ion

offerings sponsored by the organization which meet the criteria for. Category

credit. The overall program earns the accreditation - -not 'individual offexings.

An accredited program notes on announcements of each offering.that it wil,f

;

be c13\gible for the appropriate; number of Categoty:I credit hours: The program

also keeps records :of attendces,'together with the .number of credits they haVe

earned anethe dates. Many accredited programs.al
.sP

award certificates to i
F

:diVidual participants so that the also have records of earned credit hours,

but7this not required:

,
.

The otherhmajor system for ce tifying continuing education is the Continu-t

ing, Education Unit. This system, w s developed-by a national ,task force and teas

devised for recognizing and certifying continuing education sponsored by a

variety of colleges, universities, ncies_and professional organizations.

I

The criteria for 'tite continuing education programs which award the Continuing
, '.

Education Unit (CEUY as set forth by the national task forcqva.re, similar to
1 .

those already listed for the continuing education program 'of the medical pro-

fession. However, there is presently no overall accreditation of the o'rganiza-
.

tions which sponsor continuing education programs and award cEu' .

tr



In.the South, the Southern AssOciation of Colleges and Schools whiChis

;

the regional accrediting organization for higher education,_haS adopted the

CEU program for its institutions of higprogram 'education which Offer.cOntinuing

education. Each institutiowwhich plans tO-offerCEITYs riluSCundergoan
-

<' . .1 ...

, ,

Accreditation surveT.visit by the Southern Asociation, which:Monitors contlnu-

ing education prograMS as an elective item along with the other programs of Vne.:

institution. Thus, in this region, there is an accreditation mechanist for.

a

the CEU. Some other regional accrediting organizations are moving

direction.

n this

In either case, these a'ccrediitation programs apply only t continuing

education .programs sponsored by institutions of higher education,:not:to those

sponsored by agencies, societies or voluntary organizations. There are Various

efforts underway to establish accrediting mechanisms for other sponsors.

These are other systems of continuing education credit, such as the one

used by the California system ;of higher education, but, the two disCussed .a'ke

the major efforts that affeCt continuing educatioW in mental health.

CERTIFICATION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION HOURS

The-other. .partof_the,credentialing system has to-do with the awarding
v

of some kind of .certificate of credit to individuals who participate in the

continuing education programs. Here also, there are essentially the two

,systems that have already been described -- the Phsycian's Recognition Award
k

for Continuing Medical Educatibn and the Continuing Education Unit system.
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The CEU is on the 4s.iS of olCEU"for e4ery-10clock hours of continuing

-

educationJactivity. It.also requires that the.institutiOn or agency which

someawards'th CEU, or some central group,-kkep records of the attendees ncl.the

number of dEUs'eadh-has been warded. In.Addition,AtAs-cUstomary for the

program to provide each.participant:with some kind of-certificate to document,

Tarticipation and the numbt of. hours.

o,fai, there is no award or certificateavailahle for an aggregation of

CEUs., Generally, CEUs cannot be exchanged'for regular academic creditS

althodgt there have been individual cases PI,which CEUs have weighed into the

earning of regular academic credits.



is

,ISSUES AND'PROBLEMS

There.are several issues and problemS to be_COnsideted in this whole
a.

matter, of-,sanctioning and credentialing continuing education-in mental health...

COMPLENITY OF THE :.SYSTEM
.

Several of the probieme'result from the, very complexity of the mental

*health Manpower.Systei -- the growing.nuMber:Of mental health profesSionals

at several levels and:the expanSion of mental health and human perviCes-agen-

ciWin.which they woti. The continuing' education needs, ofell,of these

wo5tkev are broad and diverse. Theredis a'need to assure the continuing quality

and competence of.all-of thee workers by.various types of,inCentives and
y.

regulations for the.agencies,' colleges and associations which,Work.in the field..

of manpower developMenvanciquality assuratice.

,

However, Such:.,an assurance mechanism must be able to influence perSOns
.

irisevekal,..different kinds, of 'public and private agen-
,

levels,of:higher education and its...

in several professions,

cies, in private practice,. rand in several

various professional schools. At present, the credentialing sytem for con-
,

. .

tinuing education alone is complicated by the fact that there are two major

systems -- one for physicians and the other for all other-occupations and

professions - -'- and these are almost totally Unrelated td each other

addition, there .4redther'systems for awarding credit hours for Continuing.-



.
. ,. . .

education. These other systems are generally much. more localized (e.g.. to .

a single state or occupational, group) so that they have less' impact on.continu . .

Hing education in mental health, but they nevertheless add coMplexityto the

overall ,issue of credentialing Continuing education...

In many places the major component groups are in..lessthan full accord

with..,eachother. For example, acadeMic leaders sometimes' feel that agencies

and professional societies are not competent to sponsor continuing education
,

:w .

hfthAuality, whileagency leaders may'be suspiciouS that academia wants to

_sponSOr-.Only 'avorY toWet" programs that are of no4racticalyalue to the

These-,valUedifferenceS Can .be resolved, but they add a complexity to

the development of systems of sanction and credentialing..

Any program to centralize the. tecord7keeping far, all continuing, education'

a.

c.reditS. is bOund to. have difficulties because of the complexity., It is con-
,

ceivable for example, that a 'single state university might have a computerized

program to store the CEU records of all persons aw rded CEU's by the public

higher education institutions of that state, but would it be able to'include

the records of CEU's awarded by the priv'ate colleges, by the professional

societies, by all of the state ant local mental health agencies? It is compli-

cated by the fact that professionals often go out of state to'attend a continu-

ing education offering in which they have a special interest.

CONTINUING EDUCATION. VS.' COMPETENCY

L

A serious issue t be settled relates to the whole question of whether

.continuing edUtatiOn is clearly enough related to competent performance to set



11elaborate.systems for sanctioning and tredentialrng continuing eduCatio

There has'iong been debate about how all basic education relates eo.coMpe,tence

in practice .DelOite conflicting evidence, this issue seems to'havegenerally

been decided in.favorof education. Thus,'graduatibn from a recognized course

of study is often accepted as evidence of competence for employment, licensure,

'etc. In the case of true licensure and certification this may note be deemed

sufficient,. and often theindividualmust pass some kind of proficiencyexami-
,

nation in addition to having graduated from a.recognize0- course of,-study.

. Some persons argue that much.of the continuing education presently offered

is so s ort-term and superficia that it hAs no impact on competence, and that

our real efforts should be devoted to requiring a reassessment of competence

rather than7'requiring continuing education.. This would surely be an ideal .

situation,b t it is . complicated by the fact that many of our techniques for
.

assessingcompetence are poorly, developed, and theone0 that ateeffectiVe are

Often expensive and ..time-canauMing.1 IheJOgiStiCs'of reassessing theCompetenoe

f all of the thousands of workers atregular,time intervals would bea-mammoth

problem..

The issue' compOunded-by.the fact tfiat,_even if we do develop effective

and operational methodv. for reasSessing.competence it is.still.Most likely that

the best'way for practitioners to developincreaged-coMpetence will be through

:quality continuing eduCation ptograMs. Thus, ltappears that as a society we

shall have to develop both methods for credentialingcoptinuing eddcation and,",

Methods' for reaSsessing:competenCe of individual. praCtitiOners,, lubt as we have
^ -

_

systems.for accrediting quality basic educationprograms and mechanisms forboth

1 N



assessing the competence .of individual workers, SiMilarly we are likely to see
C

. .

--,aome combination of requirements:that persons periodically takereassetsment

examinations and show:evidence bf participation in quality continuing edUcati.on..

This puts special obligations on continuing educatort to design and

Ate their offerings in.terme of ultimate changes in pradtice patternt,:Tathee
,

than just in terms'of acquisition of knowledge or skilit dUring the periocFof

the continuing educationoffering,itself.' It also callt fOr more. careful assess-.

-ment of needs in terms:of real practice problems,rather than in termt'bf parti-

cipants' desires. As newer peer review and utilization review mechanisms become

more commonly used, we may,have techniques for both assessing the practice

'needs of.tlje workers and in deterMining:whether the cOntinuing edUcation programs
.

have_agfected their competence in practice.

FUNDING

Another major concern in developing,sanction for continuing education lies.

-it the funding-for-such a massive effort. So-far, there'haabeen a tendency.. to

.

plaOe the burden for funding continuing:education in mental health largely on.

the individual practitioner in the form of fees which he/she pays to attend.
.

Thit has evolved from the somewhat limited concept;, that continuing education was

.

only forlaghly. paid professionals, most of whom were in4rivate practice-and .

could write.off thethe costs on their income tax. deduCtiont, :Thit is not practi-.

cal for the great majority of mental health workers.who are
k

relatively modest salaries.
4,

employed in agenciet



Increasingly, the financing of:continuing education in Mental heLthis

'being borne by the agencies as they.either sponsor their own staff programs

or pay the fees and expenses for their:staffs to attend .the offerings sPonsored,o 7\

by universities-or other
)
organiations. In the case of public agencies, this

funding comes from tie public treasury; but in the case Of Voluntary and private

the costs of such continuing education is most likelynon-profit agencie

being paid fro clientfees. .The.whole issue of paying.basic prOfesaional

education costs frOm patient fees (e. g., for diploma school nurse training

resident .physician 'training) has been controversial. .NoWwe: are faCed faith

the same problem in continuing education.

In the universities and professional societies a trend has developed to pay
r

a small plalning and overall administration staff from regular institutional or
A

society funds, but to still require fees to cover the instructional costs for

each individual offering. This is an improvement, over the situation in which

the entire - continuing education endeay0z,depended on fees for its supportbut
4,

iS,stillshort of the need especially fore thcise,programS Vhichare.

_directed to less affluent practitioners:

UNDERSTANDING OF LEADERSHIP.

AnotherproblemLis to develop furthe understanding on the partof the

leadership of the whole mental health sysem-onthe need for continuing educa-!

tion and the issues related tolt. Most of the leaders Wliether,they are in

:top, Asitions :in agentieS;;Inaqademia orA.n the professions -- have Other

interestgand..commitments that haye a higher priority than continuing education,

which is almost alWays a second,: third, or even lower:.priority. Many of the



..

leaders have simplY:not had etito do much thinking-about continuing educa'-..
.

-

tion;:tomahy ,undoubtedly share er notion; that once a person is trained:.
......-

and,Oredehtialedateredehtial is good for a lifetime,.

..

-''Inthe face Of'-this situation it is to the credit of. .the leadetshJahat
.

. _
, ,.,

so much-haSalready been done,that continuing education directors, divisions,, .

,..- ,

commitieeei etc.. haVe'been established, and that some kind Of'requireMentand

.

. recognition systems have been 'developed. It is incumbent on those Wh'6,::are

positions of responsib4ity, for .continuing education within academia.,: e.prO-,

,
.

feasional societies and the mental' health agencies to-develop'fhturej:Plans and

policieS for continuing edudation and to bring these clearly to,theattention

of top leadership for their,understandingand more formal sanction ;throughout

the emtire.organization.

,COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEMS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

It ,is also important'that ihose'respohsible:for continuing edUcation with

in the Various,component,grOupS envision and deSign a total system of continuing-,

r . .

-education in mental health and not just a prOgram to Meet tWinteresta-of its
. .

own school, profession or agency: In fact\ it-would be.Mostdesirable to

envision a,system of-continuing education that Andludes alk! f the'human

.vices -7- not just mental health. The mental health'field alreadYextehds to.

.boththegeneral health held and the..sOdial'wellare:field. The profeasions

and occupational groups that serve mental health-also serve these other fields,

and the continuing education needs and programs are often. much the same. In

'those states in which there is some kind of integrated human service organiza7-
2

tion for the delivery of services, it should be relatively easy to develop an



'Integrated.continuing educationsyStem, but it should not be impossible in

those. states which. ave separatebureautracies for mental health, general

health; family ankFhildren services vocational rehabilitation, corrections

and youth;services.

CONTINUING EDUCATION BY INDEPENDENT GROUPS 'AND ENTREPRENEURS

'Another issue that has not really been considered in the .system of

continuing edutation in mental health is. that oft independent programs offered

by voluntary associations,.private' nonprofiegroups or purely profit-making

entrepreneurAi .
Many of them have provided excellent programs on a contract

basis for mental health agencies (e.g., the American Management Association's

training programs in supervision and management). But the programs may also

be weak, promoted by hard sell hucksterism and using glamorous settings and

social activities to attract participants. Thesd programs have generally not

been 'considered in the overall system for tredentialing continuing education,

and they have received little formal sanction 'except from the agencies which

have contracted to sponsor specific offerings or have paid the fees and

.

expenses for their staff members to attend offerings. -They,. too-, must be

considered in ths development of'a system of contlnUing education in mental

health.

PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING-

In general,.it appears that the public has given littlig thought or .atten-

tion to the issue of continuing education for mental health. 'For the most part,

they seem to assume that the original 9aini ig and credentialing of workers is

sufficient for a lifetime,- However, thepublic is becoming in reasinglyaware
"1/
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that technology in all fields is `rapidly changing and that there isa need fors

people who do professional-and- technical work to keep up-to-date 'with new

developments. In general, they approve when they learn that their doctor or

their professional counselor has taken part in.a continuing education offering.

However,'they have given little thought to what a comprehensive system of

tinuing education might be or how it might be funded..

The leadership for developing plans and policies will.have,.to coMe from

the mental health field, but it will be well to keep the public_informed of

what is underway -- since it is through, their fees, insurance or taxes, that

they will be paying for the.costs of continuing education programs. The public

can be informed through news articles and through display of credentials and

.articles about programs and offerings. Special. efforts should be made to let

_public leaders -- governors, legislators, public administrators, etc. -- know

what is developing in continuing education, fqr it is they who will have to

provide the ultimate appropriations for whatever part of the continuing educa-

tion system will be funded through public funds (e.g., the record- keeping sys-

tems, support for continuing education in state agencies or in state colleges

and universities):

Public officials will be especially concerned about making the systet as

comprehensive andlcost effective as possible. Already legislators are seriously

questioning the need for licensing so many separate professional and technical

groups and are demanding more systematic planning and coordination of the

mechanisms to assure the quality of care.
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STRATEGIES-FOR CREDENTIALING

y.

-4*

aThere is. -growihg trend" oil the part of association, state governments

and acadOliC institutions. to mandate continilingeducatpn for mental health

Altofessionals There are conflicts and varying opinioha.as to.hOw to_make

such tralningactivities legitimate. It is not expected that there will' ever

be complete uniformity in. strategies and practices, but thp fact that all

cOmpOnenta accept the importance-of spite. SysteM,--4.4aa4a.v4s-Land accreditation

constitutes abase from which to f rmulate further plans .

Following are descriptions of several approaches to credentialing which

have been adopted by selected societies, agencies and states.

A licensure bill, for sotialWOrkers passed in one state in 1975 states:

At the time of renewalthe Board may require the licensee
to produce evidence:OT keeping abreast of newdevelopMents
in the:applicant's area ofspeCialization in the field of
social work. This requireMent shall be standardized for
all licensees within each.. category and within eachspecial-
izaiion.

To meet this requirement, the professional association in that state hgs

recommended the establishment of a -committee responsible to. the *State Licensure

Board. This c mmittee would approve all continuing education activities, desig,

nate credits t be awarded, and establish and maintain an adequate recording

system. There ould be, 10 members including the director of . continuing



edbCation rom the state's school of,socialWork faCultY members of accredited

graduate an undergraduate prgrams in social work, anti four members. from'

practice spe ialtiea

.

plan, tbntinuing education proposals would be submitted inUnder

Nri4ng to the committee for approval 60 days in advarice of ,the program date,

and participa ts,would be advised, in advance of credit approval and number of

. credits aWarde Also, the identity of those who,are authorized to award CEUs

would j'e spell -d out These include accredited graduate and undergraduate

schools of soc al work, other 'educational institutions, professional organiza-
r.

tions, public r volunteer agencies,'" and corporations. Previously accredited

schools are en itled to award CEUs without Submitting proposals for approval

of the state committee.

Other spon oring groups would subt'it proPosals tothelcommittee"actOtaini

to the followin guidelines:

Proposals should include:,

Clear identification of education objectives;

Content tie to objectives and related to the field of
of social w rk;

Instructors identified by educational background, place.
of emplOymen , and specific qualifications related to',
the nrograM;

Participants identified as to specific needs;

Teaching meth .d identified as appropriate to audience;

AgTncy:orgrou which sponaOrs or assUres responsibility
for administer ng program identified;.

-34-
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Numbe
\

pf contact hours;

t\

Evalua ion instrument.
.

The committee would assume responsibility for recording'CEUs and'

deVeloping a .f)rocedure

Amard.credits-to individuals enrolled in approved ,continuing..
educationofferings;

Establisha compUter: account;,

Enable indiViduals to secure printouts for reliCensure;

Establish a charge to cover the cost of the computer
service.

:Questions could be raised about' such a plan as this, especially,in ragard

to the implied dominance of the:university. But, at least, it' proposes.

structure; it ia Specific;, certain controls are built in and a committee
. .

forMat alloWs for representation from agencies_and*ecialties as well as

academia.

.

Another illOstratiOn of a methOct.of Credentialing cdhtinuing7edUcation
.

cOmes'IroMfthe nursing profession. The American Nurting:AsSociation h's

established the Nationat:AcCreditation Board for.accfediting continuing edu-
.

cation. The 14-me4er body is ziade up ofexpertsfrOmnursing education,
_ .

.

nursing service, and individuals knoWledgeable in credentialing aswel4 as
-, .

.
. .

, .

public. Members There are also fiVe regional accrediting committees with
.

ga.

nationalsimilar expertise and an 11-member ational review committee which accredits,

non gree grantingcontinuing edutatiOn prOgram for nurses.
,



e accrediting' mechanisms'arebas d onfthe SiandardS for Continuing

Education as developed by the Council on Continuing EdUcation and approve

4
the Commission on Nursing EducatiT' The, are published in the document

"Standards.for.Nur ing Education." The f ve regional accrediting commit ees,

toget4er\WIth the National Accrediting.Boa d assure the standardization of

the.acCreditation process by applying a unifoim mechanism at the national and

regional levels. Accreditation status is granted to state nurses' associa-

I

tons, national specialty nursing organizati ns, universities and colleges,

fede'ral nursing services, and state boaxds o nursing. If accreditation is

ganted to these bodies, they are.authorized to approve the continuing educa-
..

Ln programs of applying sponsors or constituents at the regional, state or

.

11'
1

local level, including colleges or universities.,

A monitoring mechanism has been establi hed by, theCommission.on Education

evaluate the effectiveness of the total mechanism of accreditation of con-
,

iluing education Which now involves approximately 135 appointed individuals

wo king in 13 different committees. The impl mentation of the process is

further evaluated as part of the American Nur, ing Association's Credential

The use of council§ and comMittees appears to be-emerging as a preferred
. -

strUcture for credentialing mechanisms. In Minnesota;the'AlIied,Health

' -

Credentialing Act-waSpaSsed in 1973.. The intent of the law was to make

credentialing work as a public protection mechanism, to improve personnel

utilization, and to facilitate the development of a coordinated delivery

system. A 26-member advisory committee composed of representatives from



if

existing licensing-hoards'a&I non- regulated. health oCcupatiOns, state agency

representatives and public nominees was-Created. This coMmittee has

responsibility for determining the PoliCies:bY which existing licensing
AIL

statutes'.and rules for updating 'them are reviewed and made current with pre

sent ethics and principles, and'for reviewing, studying and recommending

applications for licensure bynew-oCcupationaror.professional groups The
-

recommendatione are pass ed on to the4Department of. Health, which.makes a.final
,

recommendation to. the legislature on whether a new-group should be licensed

A further example is found in California. The professional associations
,

in the state' have taken a leading role in estabilishditgarocedures for creden-
,

tialing of,the various health and mental health. professions. The Scientific

Board of the California Medical Association was established in 1962 and has

coordinated the scientific and educational activities of the association.

This board functions through,11 standing committees and 20 advisory panels.

Two of the standing committees are. Continuing Medical Ede,..ation and Accredi-

,

tation of ContinuingtMedical Education., One of the innovations of thisplan

has been the recognition of community hospitals as the ptrimary locus for

continuing education for practicing.physicians.' Theyhave established a volun-

tary certifiCation program for practicing physicians whereby the physicians

.
.

report annually on'their own,participation-in_e'refige of acceptable educa-

tional activities, including formal courses 'research, teaching, publications

aid departmental meetings. Certification is awarded on the basis of having

a
participated in ..a. minimum of 200 hours of apprbved educational activity in

,,threq7-year period.
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Moat of the 'mental'health professional associations and'training
.

, m

institutions of California'have participated in the development of'standards

and systems of accreditation for their continuing education programs. Most

of these,relete!.to full,i_trained'professionalS in need updating knowledge

and skill. Little has been done in the way of standardizing and-accrediting

othet occupational. levels engaged in mentarhealth. work. The programs of the

various professions,are still in the process of being refined to appropriate

levels of operational flexibility and high quality.

These variations in the professions and states,point up the need, for a

national effort 4 analyv:c the.practicds'of:theprofesSions and. occupations

of the mental'healthfieldas A.whore in .regard to credelltialing of continuing

education... Ai Present,'there iaexCesSive fragmentation and duplication of the

systems, ..A uniform national system which:isacceptable to all. may be diffcUlt

to achieve, but:: afforded by national' groUps.coUidsignificantly

facilitate ,measures for improvement: The

S.

report made by the Subcommittee on.

Health Manpower Credentialfng of the Public Health Manpower

Committee of HEW is an example of such

Coordinating.

an effort which could be,aPplied to men-
.

tal health continuing education. Some of the major cOncerhawhich.Should'be

included insuch.a national effort:are:

The recognition of continuing educatiOnsponsored
by agencies,and societies as well as .b'

The recognition of continuing. education programs
designed for several. mental health profession's or
occupations;

The most effective ways for state (mental health
agencies, licensing boards, higher education'com-
,missions to require and/ot recognize continuing
education;
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Idays-td :credential:the .0mpetencedeveloperdm.
COntinding.edUcstiontather than just the hdurs
Spent in, continUing,edUcsticin.

For the present, persons from the various component professions, agencies

and schools of the merits]: health system in individual states can, come together,

. ,' .

perhaps at the:initiatiye:of.the state's mental health msnpowerdeVelopment
.

.

_program, "to develop improved communications'with each other, to 'work out more

uniform syStems.fOr planning and credentislingdontinuing education,-Snd to

pass appropriate reCOmmendations.to..legislAtorS', licensing hOsrA, educational:.

leaders, etc, regarding all aspects of, continuing' education.

4



The task force considering the current developments in sanctioning. and

credentialingjn mental health-2:continuinig education identified twelve basic-

issUes and proposed strategiesto meet these'Issues Recommendations are

.addressed to academia, .professional societies, agencie6 and public'or

private.organilatiOns as follOws.

ISSUE:

Linking:activitiesdhiCh are sanctioned by'a Vatiety'of agencies,
adademic. institutions and prOfesSions withina state toforM a,_ -

comprehensive; rational system. for_cOniinuing education in menial',
health/human services.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

'Statewide cooperation could be fostered via.a coalitiowof,,agencies,

academa ,.institutiOns atd.professions whichwOuld address the issues of

sanctioning, coordinatirig'411.d credentialing of continuing.education'in a

systematic fashion. Such a statewide :organization. could be.a part of the
.

state's rental Health manpower developMent prograM.

a'higher.education commission, continuing 6duCation

Other sponsors might

division Of a univers

'a conjoint board of professional..licensute or.state mental health agency.

A state coalition could be formed to foster interdisciplinary suppor

for continuing education and to avoidiunnecessary duplication. Represen -

I;

tives shoOld come from all ganizat ns within the state which offer

t



continuing mental health/human_services.education, and they Could address:

together emerging 4ssueS relating to sanctioning.and:Credentialing. Such a

Coalition should be given adequate, ongoing fUnding to insure its viability.

This would make-it posSible to employ part7time or full-time-staff. 'Other

support could Come-throUgh loan of staff, :Funds could provide for support..
.

of representatives travel-fOr committee work,.

:Functionswhich could be carried on by a coalition include coordinating

needs assessment, planning, promotion; instruction, evaluation, and. creden-

tialing'of.tontinuing-education within the state. Regional organizations;. such

as the-Southern Regional Education Board, might serve as external catalytic
, -

agents in promoting state coalitions by sponsoring meetings or.workshops for

continuing educators, .serving: asa -conduit Of information among states,- and

supporting well-designed demonstration projects. Suchorganizations could help

by developing alternate model systems fob planning, evaluating and credentialing.

ISSUE:

.Sanctioning of continuing education and ciedentialingof.manpower'
by ,an organized statewide.continUing education-System.

RECOMMENDATION:

If a state manpower development authority is established, then the sanc-

tioning .of continuing education and credentia n of manpower in mental health/

human services should be integral parts of that statewide JranpOwer, development

plan. Existing statewide sanctioning systems should be interfaced with any

newly established sanctioning entity..
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A statewide asses ment.Of manpower develOpMent should be designed to.

.address the need for c ntinuing edUCatiOnin-the field of:mental health/humali

;Services. Froi this a alysis, a statewide plan for several categories. of

continuing education should be developed and proMotec4 using' the. beSttalents

and resources of all component groups. The entity could then promOte partici-

pation in these offering6 and:encourage agencies to sanction them and

'reward, through salary increases or other means, -staff persons who take part.

Based on such.a needs assessment, crtegories of continuing education

activities should .be developed:and published for appropriate Workers, in the

field to encourage particip4tion: The. coordination of such fferings should

be encourazed to eliminate Ouplication.

SancO_ons.for continuirig.education should.be establibhed by public policy

for all human service deliVery agentS....A state mental health manpower agency

Could help developdncommendationSfor uniform credentialing andrecord7keeping.

Clear Identification (of the; competencies. appropriate:to'various professional

.

and paraprofessional group' :would be:required. Such 4 procedure could allow

for-pluralistic comp teriCYevaluations and could intludepossibilities for.:-

individual Study t endanceat apProved coptinuing.education programs, and

the_possibIlity of r cognition of educational life experiences as assessed by

some examination procedure:

A state.manp6Wer develOpment entity could formecoalitiori with identified

providers of continuing education in mental_health/hUman services within the

state.to insure;coordinationof effort
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Interstate 4)lanningfor continuing education/activities in
.'mental health/human.sery

liECOMMENDATIONS.:

:AcoOrdiriated'state and

develOped and implemented for

structured organization, could

regional continuing education strategy should' be

:mental health/human serVices,in the SOUth.- A

'assist in gaining sanction for continuing

education in mental health through regional planning-and action. The Southern

Coalition for.Mental Health/HuMan Services Continuing Education may be that

organization. Such.:a grout) Could.bringMeMbers together to exchange.eXperiences

_and-soIye:mutual problems. It'could also plan fOr sharing of'programs and

resources across state lines.

Other strategies Nhich could be employed include exploring the possibility

of a technical support team for.mental.health/human services'continuing educa-

tion within the Southern states; and establishing a coalition as a conduit for

assessing needs, securing funding, evaluating and credentialing continuing

education in mental, health/human servicgs. This could be useful tb the indivi-
'

dual states by saving time and effort in
. developing systems from.the grouncl.up

A .6oantioti Could:have an annual meeting where sharing Of:ideas related

to-continuing education would be fosteied among a wide variety of persons in

the region. It could identify national trends or new developments in indivi-

. 1,..

dual states in or out of the region and could communiL te \se along .faith their

possible implications to all states.
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A coalition. mightsuppOrt,and adVOcate the notion. of regional office

for continuing education in mental health/huMan services.

Further activities which arepossible for a

ing standards for continuing education in mental

regional ',,group are,: develop-

health for..the region (gUide

line standards rather than mandated standards, since, they would not have man-
.

dated authority); serving as a resource for identifying instructional resources

. 't_

or model curricula; disseminating this information to all the states; developing

sanction-for, Interdisciplinary continuing edUcation in mental health;-idehti
, :'.

,_ .

fying,legialative trends; activities of state and professional boards; and

identifying a state group within each Of the member states which would foster

intra-state continuing education in mental health/human services.

ISSUE: 1'

The missions, goals and Objectives for the Southern Coalition
for-Mental Health/Human Services,.Continuing EducatiOn:

RECOMMENDATIONS :

The mission should be to foster increased competence, to support sanctions,

develop stdndards, to advocate'credentials, and to facilitate'quality

delivery systems in mental health and human'services through continuing educa-

tion. The goals should be to develop and implement a coordinated state and

regional continuing education strategy to accomplish the stated thissions.

Activities whidh.could contribute to the fulfillment of this mission

include defining competency standards for caregivers

services and articulating objectives; supporting the

in mental health /humap

development ofIcertification
4



for currently undefined areas of xpertise in the mental health/hunian

services area which are convertible to college credit; compiling and dis-

° tributing _manuals-of continuing education programming by states; implementing
. .

a record-keeping and accounting procedure for continuing education:creditS;

providing technical assistance for continuing education program development.

ISSUE:

Securing.sanction for support of interdi§ciplinary continuing
:education..

RECO NDATIONS:

Although much of continuing education has developed within individual

professions, there is cOnsiderable content material' which is generic to-all of

the professions and occupations. Efforts should be made to,define both those

areas which are unique to individual professions and those which are common,

and to stress activities that willLencourage intefdisciplinary collaboration

, .

whenever feasible and desirable.

Modular materials whicbrrelate to generic subjects and therapies, such as

. ,

.administration, ,behavioral therapies, family therapy; team:building, or working

il4th terminally ill:perSOns., should be developed for presentation and approVal .

across, all disciplines.

For. generic skills, such as family therapy, behavioral therapy, or group

therapy, specific competencyl.evels which can be recognized by certifiCates.

should be established: Thus a.person holding a level II certificate would have

demonstrated a higherbut measurable level -proficiency,in:ihat skill than



a person with .a leVel I certificate. Attempts Aould also. be made to base

t' 'fees fOr:SerViceaandsalaries on-sUchleVels Of.dompetence..

ISSUE:

Enhancing interdisciplinary fuh-Ctitffing ,via conti-ftuang adut-1011.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Interdisciplinary training should bejLed wheneiter a generic topic can; be
. .

Chosen, and the program developed to a variety of professions and occupations..
..

Representation from-theSe various'groupS should be incorpor'ated.into all stageS_

ofpianningincluding.2needS-aSSessMent; setting of objectives, cUrriculut

design, and evaluation.

L 'ContinUtag.education activities related to administration in mental health/

human services delivery should be offered acrosg-all'disciplines',and should be

more widely available.

StateWide, and perhapS'regiOnlad TinterdistiPlinary.discussion,' including

field worketsproviders of Continuing edUcation, shoUid be held Aro-Ili:id:topics

of common interest and to define competencies for such topics, Interdisciplinary

gatherings should offer opportunities for people to interact as human beings in
,

o

addition t being able to interact as represpgtatives of their.disciplines.
. s4

.--'-'

--
.

The varied. concepts of -"team!' should?bed4fined and continuing education
-.., -Th

offerings designed to allow for implementation by .a generalist in the field

mental health/human' seiVicesc



Providing greater use of the continuing education unit (CEO,
in the'atea of:Mental health /humane services.

RECOMMENDATIONE::

The continuing education unit (CEU) Should be more widely used for tontintf-'

ing educatiOn programs .in mental health. le should be related more specifi-

;cally to competency as well as number of oontact houts,Hbestandardized and

developed to specifically recognize continuing education activities in the

I

mental health/human services areas. Many programs, especiallyjthose in academ-

ic institutions, presently award EEUs. Mechanisms should be eveloped for

other organizations, such as mental health agencies and profesional societies,

to also award CEUs for their programs which meet': the CEU guidelines.

A,consistent .method.'shOuld'be devploppd for awarding the CEIL ,...Trhete Should.

be-some etbanism for interchangeability of CEU's across disciplinary.. lines in

Iii

. .

e men'al health/hiiman SetViCeS4Ofessions and,occ-apationa, and theCEU Should

lt7ecognized by, allagenCiesand professionaties to fulfill their
.

requirements for continuing education fot.pay raises;A3romotiOns, renewal of

.:111emberShips, and relicensure. It is thus desirable to.develop a system for

accrediting continuing educatiOn ptogtaMs which award CEUs to include all kinds.:

of continuing education sponsors (agencies, professival societies, academic

inOtitutionS-and.lidlOntaty7and ptoptietarygroups.)

Perhaps the Southern Coalitionfor Mental Health/Human Services-Continuing

Education could be the catalytic agent for the development of a mental health/

humanservices CEU which would be jointly sanctioned 'by academicJnstitueions



the professions and a encies, and which would lead to specific credentials

..fOr designated competencies.

ISSUE:

Evaluating the impact of. continuing: education services.

RECOMMENpATIONS:.

''Evaluation of cont nuing:educatiop shofild\pe undertaken:.fOr its impact on

service delivery. Sanc ions fdrcontinuing education will be more readily.

secured when programs c n demonstrate such impact.

Thete- should be.:rev ew and analysis of studies which have been don'e

demoriSttate-,the effect.o centinuing education. programs on the deliVery of

mental health services a d new evaluation models should be developed to

demonstrate ultimate cha ge in practice, rather than just Participant satis-

factionor

studies of

learning achi ved during the continuing education sessions. Such
I

impact should be-reported back to the planners and instructors to

help. them restructure th.programs to achieve the treatest possible impact on

service'\deliVerY.

PrOgramAthat do evaluation of ultimate effect on practice should receive

,higher priorities for and,higher levels'of funding,

insist' that: continuing ducation programs make efforts to evaluate results-

Sanctioning bodies should

in Any state ide system for continuing. education should tllocate,

money to-suppdrt. reSear h endeavors designed to assess the effect-Of continuing

education on client out omt,
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ISSUE:'

Meeting the.individualniedS of mental health/human service:
practitioners wifffin a-system of.COntinUii-ig education..

.,..RECOMMENDATIONS:

The.attitudes and feelings of human. service agents should be

considered in any comprehensivesystem oftcontiquing education. There.is a -

risk that systems Of sanctions and credentials will become mechanical and

impersonal. Safeguards should be built into any system to, keep it sensitive

to the needs of individual mental healEh providers.

Participants'should be involved in most stages of the development and.
..evaluation of overall continuing edutatiOn.:programt and of.individuaL:offeir-

.

angs. Recognition. nct Support should be given to participants in continuing,
, .

educatiOn who contribute their lime, energy and; often, money to :the. activity.
... , ,_.

Programs should be designed to achieve participant satisfaction as well'as..

itproved/:erVice delivery. DemonStrable recognition through pay, raises, pro-

motions and certificates should be given for ..good perfOrmance and
f

ri service delivery. and in continuing educatj.on.
. ,

achievemedt

ISSUE:

Innovative designs to maximize, participation
education programs.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

There is a danger that formal credentialing systems-will become rigid.

n continuing

There is need to assure that innovative techniques and approaches can be

introduced and accepted. Regional, groups might 'prepare materlals (e.g.,
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"bibliogr4h s). and ;innovative instructional techniques for. distribution.

These might be featured in regAmal or

sponseltinggrOupshould keep sensitive

Medlars, Auline, and the National Institute of entatHealth'(NIMH) Clearing7,.

. .

--7hoT.rst-7nn7M'entaILHealth7Info*mattan-WorkshoPS sho ldbe held for. program

sponscita and instructors in continuing education regarding the theory and

practice of various, adult teaching /learning methodolOgies.

tatewide. workshops. -Sanctionild and

to lationaiRresburOeS'i.suchas Medline,

.

PlanS dould,4be. made to provide demonstrations o innovative:.approaches _t(5

cOntinning'education.at.the annual meeting of.the Sc:41thern Coalition for

Continuing Mental Health/Human SerVices EducatiOn.

ISSUE:

Sanctioning the use of new knowledge, and skills

continuing education.

REt NNENDATIONS :

Administrative and` supervisory personnel shpuld

dined thtOugh-:.

be prepared to sanction

the application,of'new knowledge and skills learned by staff in continuing

education. Ordinarily thiS is not a problem, but sometimes administrators and,

.tipervisor8 have discou'raged or even forbidden staf to use new techniques

leatned in-continUing:education programs. AdministratrSsand supervisors

f

.:should be involved in the assessment of need and in t e planning of the .

schedule of course' offering's..

Administrators and supervisors must administrati ely prepare their

agencies for the introduction of neW.techniques Thi may be'done through
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, .0'

memoranda, staff Meettrigs6pr administratOeotlers Thus, administrative
e.

.,

;Ipersonnel should be used in.the evaluation df impact of the continuing 1

education pt6gi'aill on the delivery. of .services in the agency.

ISSUE:

The ethics of continuing education.

RECOMMENbATIONS:.

The.ethids-of continuing education should bt.further eXploted and defltied.-

A statement of ethics should be developed alnd guidelines established for

those people involiied in continuing education activities.

a
Existing codes of ethics which apply o mental healthAiuman service pro-

'

fessions, disciplines and service delivery agents sUould b

where appropriate, modified to apply to continuing education.

reviewedand,'

The first mandate

ofA such guidelines should be that we do no harm in continuing education. It

should be recognized that sanct±ning implies punishment and denial, reprimands.,

censure and expulsion as well as implying riewards and benefits.' ApprOpriate

guidelines for Ole constructive use of such a double-edged sword7should be

There ate codes of ethics which apply to the prokesSiOns and which toudh

on the need to keep up-to-date in one's field and to serve as a teacher to
, .

iiiothers but these have not yet been fully explored r their implica.tions for

continuing education.
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The ethi Of sanctioning systeMs of penalties and reWard0-for continuing.:
e.

education are ot entirely clear. For example, some persons question the

propriety of requiring continuing education ae a condition for relicensure,

since this involves a,person's right topractice. Is the. evidence for continu-
.

ing education strong.enOughIllto justify this sanction?.

The first goal of such. sanctions must be to protect-the public and the

enhancement of the public welfare. In the case of cantinuing.education, there
. .

is also a cost to the public Is it justified in the caseofcontinuiniedlica-

tion? Appropriate guidelines M4st:be.develOped for these:issues.
A

1.
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